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          ATF CVT 
  

 
100% synthetic* lubricant for automatic CVT transmissions. 

 

ADVANTAGES and USES 

 
A CVT (Continuously Variable Transmission), is a type of automatic transmission used on some 
cars that theoretically allows an infinite number of transmission ratios between the shortest and 
longest ratios, its operating principle can vary depending on the manufacturer: magnetic, toroidal, 
chain or belt (the most common). 
 
IGOL ATF CVT is a high-tech universal lubricant specially designed for these continuously 
variable automatic gearboxes. 

 
Its 100% synthetic* and specific formulation offers the following advantages: 
 

 Reduction of vibrations and chattering sensations 

 Fast and smooth gear shifting 

 Excellent low and high temperature properties 

 Resistance and protection against wear and corrosion 

 Fuel-efficient performance due to reduced friction between belt/chain and pulley 

 Multi-generation product 

 
IGOL ATF CVT is suitable for a large number of manufacturers' specifications and therefore for 
many applications (see page 2 for a non-exhaustive list). 
Not suitable for CVT transmissions in hybrid vehicles. 

 

PHYSICO-CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

Characteristics Standards Units Values 

Density at 15°C ASTM D4052 g/cm3 0.845 

Kinematic viscosity at 40°C ASTM D7042 mm²/s 35.4 

Kinematic viscosity at 100°C ASTM D7042 mm²/s 7.3 

Viscosity Index ASTM D2270 - 177 

Pour Point ASTM D97 °C - 42 

Flash Point ASTM D92 °C 214 
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IGOL ATF CVT – Applications 

Manufacturer Specifications 

TOYOTA CVTF TC / FE 

FORD WSS-M2C928-A 

BMW - MINI EZL 799A 

CHRYSLER / DODGE MOPAR CVTF+4 / NS-2 

MERCEDES  MB 236.20 

MITSUBISHI CVTF-J1 / CVTF-J4 / CVTF-J4+ / SP III (CVT models only) 

NISSAN Fluide CVT NS-1 / NS-2 / NS-3 

GENERAL MOTORS 1940713 / 1940714 / DEX CVT 

HYUNDAI / KIA CVT-J1 

HONDA HMMF / HCF.2 

DAIHATSU  AMMIX CVTF DFE  

SUZUKI CVTF 3320 / CVTF TC / NS-2 / GREEN 1 / GREEN 2 

SUBARU ECVT / iCVT / iCVT FG / Lineartronic 

Groupe VOLKSWAGEN 
Audi Multitonic 

VW G 052 180 / VW G 052 516  

 
*Contains HydroCracked (HC) base oils 

 
Note: Before use, always check the manufacturer's recommendations in the maintenance manual. 

 

Characteristics are given for information only and correspond with our manufacturing standards. IGOL reserves the right to modify them to 
provide its customers with the benefits of technical progress. Before using this product read the instructions for use and the environmental 
impacts mentioned in the technical and safety data sheets. The information given above is based on the current level of knowledge relative to the 
product concerned. The product user should take all useful precautions relative to its use. IGOL can in no circumstances be held responsible for 
damage resulting from incorrect use. 

 
Documentary reference : IV-IGOL045-2204 
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